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Mission Statement
St. Andrew’s is a parish called by God to form 

a community of people who respond in faith to 

Christ, imitate His service to others, and seek 

the reign of God together through a prayerful 

and sacramental life.
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Something to think about this Lent:  News from 

the developing world often gets swallowed up by 

political drama and entertainment news here at home.  

During Lent we are encouraged to fast, and last week 

we walked in the desert as Jesus fasted.  But do you 

know about some of the world's poor who aren't fast-

ing for spiritual reasons, but simply don't have food?

A persistent drought has left nearly 23 million 

people across the Horn of Africa without enough to 

eat. In South Sudan, hundreds of thousands are trying 

to survive famine. Nearly half the country—or 4.9 

million people—are now going hungry. That number 

will grow when the “lean season” arrives in July, just 

before harvest and as food reserves have been ex-

hausted.

The world’s last declared famine, which lasted 

from 2010 to 2012 in Somalia, resulted in 260,000 

deaths.

The drought is compounded by decades of vio-

lence that many hoped would end in 2011 with the 

country’s independence. Instead, a civil war broke 

out, and millions have been forced from their homes 
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Meanwhile, in Somalia, also plagued by decades 

of civil unrest, the newly elected government has de-

clared the current drought a national emergency, with 

rains over the past 2 years that have been either insuf-
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Nations is warning that without enough rain by the 

end of April, famine is likely there too.

The Red Cross in Kenya says 2.9 million people 

are facing severe hunger. And in Ethiopia, 5.6 million 

people will be dependent on food aid until the next 

harvest.

Catholic Relief Services is providing food assis-

tance to hundreds of thousands of people in Jonglei 

State, where there is severe hunger, but famine has 

not been declared. “There’s really only a marginal dif-
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CRS country representative in South Sudan. CRS pro-

vides food in exchange for labor to build community 

infrastructure such as dikes and roads, and we supply 

direct food aid when violence prevents work on these 

projects.

“In the end, the community gets food, and they 
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whole community. Working together also strengthens 

the social fabric in a country that has known decades 
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to reach because of insecurity or a lack of infrastruc-
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tions, and coordinate the distribution of food.

“There’s a lot of excess food in the world, but it’s 

a logistical challenge getting food to the right places 
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Of course, we are in the nation's capitol for food 

waste.  The uneaten overly large portions and food 
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top of that list.

At the end of March we will have a special col-

lection (as we do every Lent) to support the work 

of Catholic Relief Services.  As we journey through 
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about famine and food scarcity in other parts of the 

world.  As we come to weekend Liturgy the weekend 

of March 26 we have an opportunity to do something 

small, in our own way to support those throughout the 
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Continued Prayers for Our Deployed Military
As a faith community, let us pray that God may 

protect all who serve our country.   

  Registered Families:  536  Attendance:  482
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✏✑✒✓✔✕✖✗ Last Yr Current Yr

March 5, 2017 $6,199.00  $6,360.00  

                                                                                               

SAFE ENVIRONMENT  "Promise to Protect"

BELIEVE IN THE POSSIBILITY OF HELP AND 

HEALING. THERE IS HOPE.

Your local Victim Assistance Coordinator is available 

to help you or anyone who has been abused or victim-

ized by someone representing the Catholic Church. We 

will listen to your needs and support you. We will help 

you make a formal complaint and arrange a personal 

meeting with the bishop, or his delegate, if desired. 

We encourage you to come forward and speak out. 

The Victim Assistance Coordinator in our diocese is:       

Ron Vallance at (702) 235-7723

Sat.,  March 11  4:00 pm † James Vansage

Sun.,  March 12  8:00 am

10:30 am

People of the Parish

† Adam Shields

Tues.,  March 14  8:00 am † Rosemary J. Vosz

Wed., March 15  8:00 am NO MASS due to 

Funeral at 10 a.m.

Thurs., March 16  8:00 am NO MASS

Dorothy Allan

✘✙✚✚✛ ✜✢✛✣✤✥

Mary Glaccum

✦✣✤✧★ ✩✪✫✬✣✤

Michael Manteris

Marie Marano

Richard McClintic

    Dick O'Grady

    Jayne Ortlieb
 and all those we continue to remember in our 
prayers on the PRAYER SITE list (www.standrewbc.

org and select the PRAY FOR US tab) and for the Tiltons in 
Kinshasa, for family & friends of those who have         
died:  Suzanne Miller-O'Connell  (daughter of   
Harlan and Betty Lou Miller).

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
✭✮✯ ✰✱✲✱✳✴ ✵✶✳ ✷✸✹✺  have been 
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                                Cindy Blatchford

    

          If you are interested in becoming a  

❳❨❩❬❭❪❫❳❴ ❵❛❜❝❞❜ ❡❢❣❤❝❡❤ ❤✐❜ ❢❥❡❜

for more information.  

 sanctuary flowers

             

           ❦❧ ♠♥❧♦♣qr stq✉❦✈ ♥♣❦✇     

                     
Flower arrangements by BC Florist

   Owners & parishioners Kris & Dan Thompson

Suzanne O'Connell (Miller)
01-02-70 — 3-4-17

                                                    

Visitation at BC    

Family Mortuary

Tues. 3/14/17
6 - 8 P.M.

Funeral Mass
Wednesday, 3/15/17 10 A.M.

Our condolences to her husband Richard, parents 

Harlan & Betty Lou Miller, and brother John.
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Stations of the Cross will be held 

❦❧❦♠♥ ♦♠♣qr♥ qs♠♣t✉ ✈❦t✇ (except 

Good Friday).  Come join us 

Friday, March 17th at 6 p.m. in 

the Chapel  and afterwards for a 

"Simple Soup" Social in the hall. 

If you would like to bring "Meatless Simple 
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St. Patrick's Day 
  Corned Beef and Cabbage                                                

  Family Social Dinner

  Thursday, March 16, 2016      6:00 p.m.

Cost: $10 Adult/Teen  $5 Child ➂➃➄➅➆ ➇➈➉➊ ➋➌➍➎

Tickets on SALE -- LAST WEEKEND!                              

Menu: Corned Beef, Cabbage, Potatoes, Dessert, 

Beer/Wine/Soda/Water 

TICKETS NOT SOLD AT DOOR!

Volunteers needed for clean-up!!
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followed by 

Simple Soup
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Blood Drive          
today. Be a donor!

followed by 

Simple Soup



  St. Andrew Catholic Community, Boulder City NV                                                     Year A:  2nd Sunday of Lent

 Faith Formation-Religious Education  

Adult 
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High School Mini Retreat!  Finding Your Path to God

     When:   Sunday, March 26

     Time:     5:00 pm – 8:15 pm

     Where:  Parish Hall

     Presentor: Sr. Janet Ackerman, OP

If you are a high school student, you are welcome (even if we haven’t seen you all year or ever before!)

Dinner will be served!  If you are coming, we do need to know so we have enough food.                                         

RSVP to Jenifer at standrew.dre@gmail.com or just tell her in person.
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❣

                                                                                                                                         

Thank you St. Andrew and Fr. Bob for sponsoring our students in the 

recently held Bridge Building Competition at UNLV.  We had one 

high school entry and 2 junior high entries.  Special thanks to our 

friends who sponsored the competition at the Bureau of Reclamation, 

especially John Shields and Rich Eastland. 

 In the picture:  Jack Clary, Gavin Olson, and Adam Clary.



Year A: 2nd Sunday of Lent                                                                                            Sunday, March 12, 2017         

St Andrew Informational and More...

✄

Lenten Practices

Catholics are encouraged in Lent to cultivate three re-

ligious practices:  fasting and abstinence, prayer, and 

almsgiving.  The purpose of our Lenten practices is to 
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our lives.

What does it mean to fast?
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ing so much and getting hungry is that we have a height-

ened sense of awareness.  When we eat too much, we have 

a sluggish feeling.  When we fast, we are more alert and 
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our bodies and prepares us to pray more deeply.

When do we fast?

Catholics between the ages of 18 and 59 are required to 

fast.  This means that on these days we eat only one full 

meal, with no food between meals.  It is understood that if 

one eats three meals a day, the two other meals should not 

total one full meal.  Of course, everyone is free to fast at 
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food.  Spiritual fasting, as opposed to dieting, enhances our 
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tices in Lent.

What does it mean to abstain?

To abstain is to refrain from eating meat as an act of pen-
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can put us in solidarity with the hungry and poor of the 

world.

When do we abstain?
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include abstaining from eggs and dairy products.  All            

Catholics from the fourteenth year of age and onwards are 

bound by the law of abstinence.

:  REMINDERS:
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On behalf of Catholic Charities, Thank-you!!

Because of your kindness on Ash Wednesday,

we can continue to feed the hungry, shelter the 

homeless, and transform lives.
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Sign up for a tour or volunteer this Lent.

CatholicCharities.com

Leslie Carmine, 

Media & Community Relations Director

Catholic Charities of Southern Nevada

1501 Las Vegas Boulevard North

Las Vegas, Nevada 89101

JOB OPPORTUNITY
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  Las Vegas website: www.lvloveyourspouse.org

"Rise, and do not be afraid."  Let us comfort our 

spouses and ourselves by celebrating the love of 

God in our marriages by experiencing a WorldWide 

Marriage Encounter weekend on  ✔✕✖ ✗✘✙✚✗✛ ✚✜✗✢ ✣✤
✥✦✧★✩✪✫ ✬✣✭✖✮

To apply online, or for other weekend dates visit www.
lvloveyourspouse.org or call 702-589-0068.      

                ✯✰✱✲✳✴✵✶✷✸✸✰ ✹✲✰✺✱✲✳✺✵✷✻
 Retrouvaille is a Catholic based program           

designed to help couples rediscover their 

love for each other. If you or someone you 

know is considering separation or divorce 

please urge them to sign up for Retrou-

vaille. This program helps couples with communi-
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parenting problems. The couples learn new tech-
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to reserve your space.

Catholic Daughters of the Americas 

Day of Recollection:

March 25, 2017

8 AM - 3 PM

Hosted by Court Our Lady of the Valley  

St. Viator Catholic Community

2461 E. Flamingo Rd

Las Vegas Nevada

Retreat Master: 

Father John McShane

Nevada State Chaplain

    $10.00 includes light breakfast and lunch

                       8 a.m. Registration

                       8:15 a.m. Mass

         Breakfast immedately following Mass

                                    ---------
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Su"ering in silence from the 'choice' of abortion? 
Healing and reconciliation are here for the asking. 
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March for Life Fundraiser

Supports First Choice Pregnancy Services

March 18, 2017  A two (2) mile walk starting at Trin-

ity Life Center.  Registration begins at 7:30 AM.  The 

march starts at 9:00 AM.  Contact Toya Richardson 

at 702-957-8734 for more information and to obtain 

pledge forms.




